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DEAR FRIENDS OF FRIENDSHIP NORTH/SOUTH (FNS)  

2015 has been a difficult year for the organization with a substantial cut in funding for this year, 
and a great degree of uncertainty regarding further funding from 2016. 

Norad’s recommendation to FNS has been to close down the partnerships or to seek other funding 
as they intend to cut funding from 2016. However, contrary to the recommendations from Norad to 
close down the partnerships, the groups, both in the North and in the South, have shown genuine 
engagement and involvement and have refused to accept the termination of partnerships which have 
created strong bonds across borders and helped thousands of people all around the world for 25 years. 

In order to document the knowledge and experience which exists among the groups in terms of value 
and strengths, and to obtain relevant feedback regarding challenges related to establishing and 
maintaining these unique partnerships and to VNS’ administrative role, we invited representatives  
from all active groups in all countries to participate in a two-step process. This process consisted of  
a quantitative survey, followed by regional workshops in Eastern Africa, Southern, Africa, Palestine, 
Latin America and Norway. The results were analyzed by our partner organization in Tanzania, 
the research foundation TAWREF, and has contributed greatly in our work towards mapping out a 
new strategy for FNS for the future.

On behalf of everyone at FNS we want to thank all our partners for your valuable input and feedback 
and to TAWREF for analyzing and structuring the large amount of data into a very comprehensive and 
useful report.

Heidi Thon, Managing Director
Vennskap Nord/Sør – Friendship North/South – Amistad Norte/Sud
Oslo, September 22nd, 2015
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This evaluation report has been produced for Friendship North/South (FNS) by consultants based at 
the Tanzania Women Research Foundation. It shares findings from both the quantitative and 
qualitative views of Friendship North South’s partners in Africa, Latin America, Palestine and 
Norway. Issues presented cover the impact, challenges, power balance, sustainability, areas that need 
improvement, roles of FNS as an organization and recommended way forward for the partnership. 
This is expected to provide input and a baseline situation as FNS looks forward to designing a new 
strategic direction.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Friendship North/South (FNS) has been operational in 
development ventures in more than 20 countries for 25 
years. All active groups were invited to take part in the 
two-part evaluation process, and 83 participants in 13 
countries participated, 55% of which were from the North 
and 45% from the South. Out of these, 63% were from the 
school programme and 37% from the local community 
programme. 59% of the North participants were women 
and 62% of the South participants were men.
The evaluation established the respondents’ opinions 
and experiences of FNS and its partners. Some of the 
main topics included the following: How the partners 
were funded or could be funded, sustainability of fun-
ding, relevance of the themes covered by the partnership,  
political support, use of information and communications  
technology (ICT), community support, whether the results 
were being realized, impact realized, balance of respons- 
ibility, benefits gained from FNS training, challenges,  
areas in need of improvement, alternative methodology  
to exchange visits, if there is a need to change the partner- 
ship name and what the roles of FNS should be.
It was revealed that the partnership was dependent on 
financial support to continue the exchange and that with-
out funding the partnership would cease. Participants 
from both regions considered the level of dependence on 
financial support for the partnership to continue crucial.  
As will be presented in figure 3, 65% of the North partici-
pants and 68% of the South respondents strongly agreed 
that the partnership was completely dependent on finan-
cial support in order to continue the exchanges.
Moreover, it was clear that the North had more potential 
supplementary funding in addition to the main funding 
from Norad. Regarding the relevance of the themes cho-
sen for the partnership, 78% strongly agreed that they 
were relevant. Moreover, >50% of participants agreed 
that the partnership could prove results over time.
Furthermore, many respondents, 48% from the North 
and 46% from the South, agreed and 32% from the North 
and 24% from the South strongly agreed on the impor-
tance of the use of ICT, although with challenges related 
to accessibility in the South. 
Regarding partnership popularity in the community, this 
also received positive responses including accepting that 
FNS was an essential link between partnerships in the 
North and the South.
It was also observed that 72% of the North respondents 
and 65% of the South participants showed a strong moti- 
vation to continue the collaboration. Correspondingly, 
near a quarter (24%) of the North participants and about 
a third (32%) of the South participants agreed that the 
partnership was motivated to continue the collaboration. 
This contradicted with the capacity of partnerships to 
continue without financial support in which 48% from the 
North and 38% from the South strongly disagreed. 
Regarding the balance of responsibility and decision- 
making, quantitative results showed a strong level of 
agreement with only 7% from the North and 11% from 
the South disagreeing. This is compared with the qua- 

litative responses that had mixed responses on equal  
balance, claiming that the North had more power because 
they own and control the funding.
The evaluation also revealed some challenges which 
FNS needs to address, mostly related to financial depen-
dency, sustainability and communication, whereas the 
South also raised issues such as funding limitations and 
political instability.
The essence of the evaluation was to convey the impact 
the partnerships have made on the schools and local 
communities. Some of these included increased partner- 
ship publicity in the North and the South, value being 
added to the quality and sustainability of education, en-
hanced intercultural learning and democratic practices, 
inspiration raised on global learning and social skills and 
creation of networks particularly for the North.
The evaluation also wanted to establish if there were  
current alternatives in place in terms of addressing these 
challenges.  Most workshop participants said they were 
already putting more emphasis on digital media and  
others were seeking alternative sources of funding to be 
able to sustain partnership activities.
Regarding a change of themes, objectives and methodo-
logy, most participants saw a need of keeping the same 
themes while others emphasized different theme special- 
izations. Others focused on the importance of showing 
impact rather than changing themes.  Some said that if 
change was necessary then it should be about reviewing 
and redefining partnership values.
The study also sought to understand the current appli-
cability and validity of the partnership name. 52% of the 
respondents from the North and 57% from the South said 
the name was good and 18 % wanted a new name with 
the word friendship in it and 21% wanted a new name 
without the name friendship.
It was also deemed necessary to get the respondents’  
views on areas in need of improvement. The following 
were suggested by both the North and South partici-
pants: Prompt feedback between visits, increased part-
nership publicity, capacity building for teachers and 
students, duration of exchanges, language training,  
selection of themes, communication between partners, 
sustainability, follow up and focus on cooperation with 
some suggesting emphasis on South-South cooperation.
Finally, proposals regarding the functions of the FNS 
staff within a new strategy formulation were suggested. 
These included resource mobilization, coordination,  
facilitating democratic processes, monitoring, evaluation, 
lobbying, and advocating for increased national and  
international recognition.
All in all, the evaluation generated a significant amount 
of information to guide the new strategic direction for 
FNS. A lot has been achieved in terms of impact and all 
partners are motivated to continue with the partnership.  
However, as is the same with all other evaluations, there 
are areas which need improvement and these have been 
stipulated. There are recommendations at the end, which 
the evaluators hope will guide the way forward for this 
very important and unique partnership, which is changing 
the world by linking the marginalized South with the North. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1.
BACKGROUND

Friendship North/South (FNS), an organization also known 
by its Norwegian name (Vennskap Nord/Sør - VNS), was 
established in 1990. The core purpose is that of realizing 
sustainable, peaceful and just global development through 
mutual exchanges; contributing to development that pro-
motes human rights, solidarity between people , demo- 
cracy and sustainable development also promoting 
cultural understanding and contact between people of  
different backgrounds. The vision of FNS is to have a 
peaceful, just and sustainable development in the North 
and South, driven by common people’s participation and 
cooperation.
FNS has 4 strategic goals entrenched in democratic 
participation in development work particularly strength-
ening youth and marginalized groups’ opportunities to 
influence decisions that affect everyday lives. Second, is 
the contribution towards youth’s global understanding of 
how their own choices and actions interrelate and affect 
other people’s lives, choices and actions. Third is the  
promotion of sustainable development solutions based 
on innovation, entrepreneurship and local resources. The 
fourth goal is to contribute to a peaceful world by promo-
ting dialogue in practice and intercultural cooperation.
For 25 years, FNS has supported cooperation projects 
between local groups or organizations in the North and in 
the South.  Later on, separate programmes were identified 
and established. The Elimu (Kiswahili word for Education) 
school partnership programme is a thematically-based 
exchange programme between schools and community 
groups in Norway and similar groups in developing  
countries. The programme provides an opportunity to  
acquire knowledge, skills and attitudes for participating 
effectively in a globalized and a culturally diversified 
world.
The overall goal of the second programme, the Local 
community programme, is to engage people from diffe-
rent geographical, political, socio-economic and cultural 
backgrounds in a continuous inter-cultural dialogue as 
well as engaging in long-term thematic work to improve 
areas of the local community. 
In 2015, FNS finds itself in a process of change.  As part 
of charting out a new strategy, FNS, in May started a 
two-part process in form of a quantitative and qualitative 
survey among the member groups in all participating 
countries (in Norway, Eastern Africa, Southern Africa, 
the Middle East and Latin America). This was followed by 
workshops in the same regions. The results are expected 
to provide a preliminary evaluation/ report as input into 
the new FNS strategy and funding application.
In order for FNS to formulate an appropriate strategy, it 
was necessary to work on a critical questions analysis 
through surveys which sought to establish ways in which 
the partnership had shown impact in the local community 
and/ or in the school over time. Also, partnership areas 
that needed improvement included the following areas: 
publicity of the partnership, applicability of the FNS trai-

ning, main local challenges to the partnerships, use of 
ICT, expected consequences to the local community if 
the partnerships no longer received funding, any funding  
received from other donors, suggestions for potential 
donors in case Norad funding is no longer available,  
suggestions for a new name if  Friendship North/South 
were to change name. Questions were also asked regar-
ding what can be done to better achieve the partnership 
goals in the future. (Also see annex 1)

1.2 
THE EVALUATION OBJECTIVE

The overall objective of the evaluation was to obtain struct- 
ured documentation of FNS partnerships on realized 
impacts, beneficiaries’ perceptions/feelings and sustain- 
ability of the partnerships in the absence of Norad fun-
ding across regions.

1.3  
TERMS OF REFERENCES

(i) To conduct a two-part process survey among all   
 member groups in all participating countries, 
 the first of which will be carried out in May 2015   
 as a quantitative questionnaire, including a few   
 open questions (in Norway, Eastern Africa, 
 Southern Africa, Palestine and Latin America). 
 This will result in a preliminary evaluation/ report.
(ii) To conduct structured discussions/ workshops in 
 the different regions in June and July 2015 with 
 representatives from the different groups.
(iii) To conduct a final evaluation/ report based on the   
 two-phased process (questionnaire and workshops).
(iv) To use the findings from the report as document-
 ation of results and priorities across regions, in   
 order to facilitate the process of structuring FNS   
 knowledge base and overarching goals, with the
  intention of formulating a new strategy  to be 
 presented to FNS partners, Norad and other 
 potential partners/donors. 

1.4 
THE EVALUATION PROCESS AND METHODOLOGY

In order to carry out an effective evaluation of the partner- 
ship, a questionnaire survey and workshops were used in 
the course of the evaluation study. A standardized question- 
naire with both closed-ended and open-ended questions 
was self-administered to all group leaders, of which 83 
chose to respond. Out of 31 questions only four were open 
ended. 
This was followed by five participatory stakeholders’ 
regional workshops conducted under the supervision 
of FNS staff. In each workshop four identical questions 
were discussed and in-depth information captured.  
34 Norwegian participants (including three FNS staff), 
met in Gardermoen, Norway on 13th June. 22 partici-
pants from Tanzania, Kenya and Uganda (including one 
FNS staff and one TAWREF staff) met in Moshi, Tanzania, 
on 18th and 19th June. 9 Palestinian participants (inclu-
ding 2 FNS staff) met in Nablus, Palestine on 1st July. 



23 participants from Guatemala and Nicaragua (including 
1 from Fundated, 1 FNS staff and 4 SPOR finalists); met 
in Antigua, Guatemala from 4th to 5th July. 13 parti- 
cipants from South Africa, Namibia, Malawi, Zimbabwe 
(including 1 FNS staff), met in Johannesburg, South Africa, 
on 25th and 26th of July. The small number of participants 
in Palestine was due to the challenges faced by non-atten- 
dance of groups from Bethlehem, Ramallah, Lebanon and 
2 groups from Gaza, who were not allowed to travel out of 
Gaza to the workshop in Nablus due to political instability. 
Some were also prevented from travelling due to Ramadan. 

Data Analysis: Quantitative data were analyzed by help of 
statistical software (SPSS) and results were presented in 
form of frequencies, bar graphs and pie charts. Content 
analysis was employed to analyze qualitative data.

1.5 
LIMITATIONS TO THE METHODOLOGY
Since the workshops were conducted and supervised at 
different sites, there were some minor limitations caused 
by the format used to compile the results. 

1.6 
DOCUMENT OUTLINE
Chapter one of this report covers the introduction while 
chapter two presents results found after combining the 2 
phase findings. Chapter three concerns the way forward 
as FNS strives to chart out its new strategic direction.
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2. RESULTS
2.1
DISTRIBUTION OF SURVEY PARTICIPANTS BY REGION, 
COUNTRY AND TYPE OF PARTNERSHIP

The questionnaire survey was administered to the main 
contacts in 68 active groups (in both the North and the 
South, in total 136 persons) of which 83 participants  
responded.   A perfect division of respondents would have 
been 50% from Norway and 50% from the South, as the 
large majority of partnerships are between Norway and 
a participating South country group; the response howe-
ver, was over half 46 (55.4%) from the North (Norway) and 
37 (44.6%) from the South. Tables 1 and 2 display the dis-
tribution of participants by country and region. Countries 
from the South which had many participants were Kenya 
(8), Tanzania (7) and Guatemala (7). With respect to type 
of partnership Elimu/School formed the majority (62.7%) 
of the participants compared to 37.3% of the participants 
from the local community partnerships. The study furth-
er showed that more than half (58%) of the partnerships 
have been in existence for more than ten years. 

2. RESULTS
2.2
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF  
THE PARTICIPANTS

The evaluation made sincere attempts to classify the par-
ticipants on the basis of their age and gender. With regards 
to age groups, table 4 shows that the participants were  
divided into five age groups i.e., under 20 years, between 
20 to 35 years, 36-50 years, 51-65 years and lastly above 
65 years of age, which reveals that over two thirds (73%) 
of the participants were adults aged 36 years and abo-
ve. Further analysis shows that most of the participants 
(63%) from the North were above 50 years old compared 
to the South where participants above 50 years old were 
only at 24%. The population was generally middle to old 
age (The impact of the work is however focused on the 
young, but often administered by the older generation).

Table 3 below shows the distribution of survey participants 
by type of partnership. The majority 52 (62.7%) of the parti-
cipants were from Elimu school partnerships.

Type of partnership Frequency Percent

Elimu School 52 62.7

Local Community 31 37.3

Total 83 100.0

TABLE 3: 
Distribution of survey participants by type of 
partnership

Age group North South

Under 20 years 4 4

20-35 years 3 11

36-50 years 10 13

51-65 years 22 5

66+ years 7 4

Total 46 37

TABLE 4: 
Age of the participants by region

Country Frequency Percent 

Norway 46 55.4

South Africa 3 3.6

Kenya 8 9.6

Palestine 2 2.4

Dominican Republic 1 1.2

Tanzania 7 8.4

Namibia 1 1.2

Uganda 3 3.6

Lebanon 1 1.2

Guatemala 7 8.4

Nicaragua 2 2.4

Zimbabwe 1 1.2

Malawi 1 1.2

Total 83 100.0

TABLE 1: 
Distribution of survey participants by country

Region Frequency Percent

Norway 46 55.4

South 37 44.6

Total 83 100.0

TABLE 2: 
Distribution of survey participants by region
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FIGURE 1: Distribution of participants by age in percentage
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FIGURE 3: The partnership is completely dependent on financial support in order to continue the exchanges
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With respect to gender, Figure 2 below indicates the 
gender of the participants who took part in the survey by 
region. The results show that there was a significant dif-
ference between North and South participants. While the 
majority (59%) of the North participants were women, 
the majority (62%) of the South participants were men.  

2.3 DEPENDENCE ON FINANCIAL SUPPORT
2.3.1 Partnership dependence on financial support in 
order to continue the exchanges

As mentioned in the executive summary, it was revealed 
that the level of dependence on financial support for the 
partnership to continue the exchange was considered 
crucial by participants from both regions. Figure 3 below 
shows that 65% of the North participants and 68% of the 
South participants strongly agreed that the partnership 
is completely dependent on financial support in order to 
continue the exchanges. The results further showed that 
more than a quarter (28%) of the North participants and 
more than one fifth (22%) of the South participants agreed 
that the partnership depended on financial support in order 
to continue the exchange.

FIGURE 2: 
Gender distribution of participants
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Similar to this were responses to open ended question 
on the expected consequences to local communities if 
the partnership no longer receives funding. The results 
were mixed from the North and the South. Most of the 
participants (North 47.8%, South 27%) replied that the 
partnership would cease. A good number also said that it 
would be a massive loss (North 26%, South 10.8%). Those 
who said the partnership would cease gave the following 
reasons.
Different respondents from the North remarked as fol-
lows: “Without funding it will be impossible to continue 
the partnership, The partnership will stop, because we are  
depending on funding; It will be more difficult for the South 
partners to send students and teachers to Norway; Funding 
from FNS or other official donors is gathering people, Private 
funding is splitting up people!!!!! We have involved Norwe-
gians, even though a lot of the work is conducted through 
volunteerism, we are dependent on funding to make it work. 
The support from FNS is an important foundation for our 
applications for additional support with other donors. We 
have to close it down, due to the school’s economy and the 
restrictions concerning school fees; the project will proba-
bly cease, it is not easy to raise enough money for the pro-
ject without FNS.”
The South respondents had similar views: “No students 
will be able to finance themselves for partnerships. To 
receive the support in terms of funding from the local 
community will be difficult in a way that the program will 
totally end there, because it needs money for its existence.”
The consequences of ceasing/ closing the partnerships 
as expressed by participants from both the North and the 
South include closing the whole project and the exchan-
ges would be closed down if the support is discontinued, 
the friendship work would come to an end.
Participants also claimed that in the absence of funding 
there would be a big loss in terms of experience gained, 
global perspective on cooperation and increased know- 
ledge. The partnerships in both the North and the South 
would lose the global knowledge built among students, 

staff, parents and local communities over time. Insisting 
on the perceived loss, a participant from Norway made 
the following remarks:
“The local community in Fredrikstad (Norway) will become 
“poorer” if we can no longer continue with the two-way 
visits, especially for the youth this is a great loss! The 
result of this being the non-existence of interest and 
community-spirit that has been built through the years; our 
motto is ‘knowledge creates friendships’, and it has proven 
true. This year we celebrate 30 years of continuous colla-
boration”
Similarly, the majority of survey participants strongly dis- 
agreed with the ability of the partnership to continue the 
collaboration without financial support. Figure 4 displays 
that while a more or less similar percentage 31% and 
32% of North and South participants disagreed, 48% of 
the North participants and 38% of the South participants 
strongly disagreed. This revealed that the partnerships 
were managed on a dependency basis.

2.3.2 
FUNDING FOR YOUR PROJECT THROUGH OTHER  
DONORS

Concerning receiving funding from other donors rather 
than FNS, the majority of the participants 20 respon-
dents (43.5%) from the North and 25 (67.6%) from the 
South, reported to never having received any funding 
from any other donors. Some of the respondents, ho-
wever, discouraged private donors on the reasons that 
they led to separation and splitting. However, a signifi-
cant number of participants from the North reported on 
having received some funding from other organizations. 
These sources/organizations include local city and mu-
nicipalities, private persons, Norwegian Church Aid, dis-
trict counties, bank and insurance companies, FOKUS, 
local foundations and agencies, local lottery and the 
Norwegian Foreign Ministry through the department for 
peace and reconciliation.

Figure 4: Our partnership will be able to continue the collaboration without financial support
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From the South only a few participants reported on 
having received funding from other sources. These 
sources include municipality (Palestine), UNESCO, The 
Taita-Taveta county government, and the parents of 
the students selected to participate. This showed that,  
although the initiative is there, not much has been achie-
ved in terms of funding from other donors.

2.3.3 
POTENTIAL DONORS

With regard to suggestions as to other potential donors if 
Norad funding was no longer available, most of the North 
participants were not ready to collect money from any 
other organizations other than Norad.  To them Norad 
is the only possible donor. Respondents from Norway 
thought leaving funding to non-Norad groups is to halt 
development. 
“Norad is “the mother” of all aid organizations”. 
“Norad is the only possible donor - through FNS or Fokus or 
maybe other related NGOs such as Utviklingsfondet. We 
have mostly negative experiences if private individuals or 
families sponsor: They are UNPROFESSIONAL”.
They furthermore warned to be very careful not to 
compete with organizations like the Red Cross, Save the 
Children’s Fund and others who do important rescue 
work around the world.
For some it was difficult to think of a donor who would 
be interested in their projects. Some thought of possible 
EU-funding, but again they claimed that, such projects 
were very different from the approach/philosophy of the 
school and local community partnerships. Those  who re-
plied positively, listed some potential donors such as the 
Directorate of Health, some European school projects 
(for example, Erasmus +), banks, private persons, local 
council, Norwegian Church Aid, Norwegian Peace Corps, 
Free word (organization), the council for culture, EU-
donors, county government (Fylkeskommune), Norges- 
gruppen and insurance companies.
To most of the South participants, there was no alternative 

funding apart from Norad. One respondent from Nica-
ragua remarked “…truth be told, I have no idea as the orga-
nizations are in Norway”. Few of the participants thought 
they could possibly receive funding from embassies,  
universities, local petrol companies, Ministry of Culture 
and from the business community.

2.4 
RELEVANCE OF THE THEME FOR BOTH THE NORTH 
AND THE SOUTH 

Regarding the relevance of the chosen theme for the 
partnerships, almost all (99%) of the participants had 
a positive perception of the relevance of the theme. The 
majority (78%) of these, as can be seen in figure 5, stron-
gly agreed and 21% agreed on the relevance of the the-
mes for the partnerships. Similarly, 89 % of the parti-
cipants agreed to different degrees that the partnership 
had a clearly defined long-term focus/ strategy.
While 48% strongly agreed 41% simply agreed that the 
partnership had a clearly defined long-term strategy.  
Figure 6(a) below displays the results by region. Region- 
wise more than half (51%) of the South participants 
strongly agreed and about a third (33%) agreed that the 
partnership had a clearly defined long-term strategy. 
48% and 46% of the North participants agreed and stron-
gly agreed respectively. Figure 6(b) summarizes the  
results.
Workshop discussions further showed that despite the 
partnership themes being relevant and that the partner- 
ships had a clearly defined long-term strategy, many 
advocated a diversity of themes. Workshop participants 
from East Africa, Palestine, and most of the participants 
from Norway found specializing around the same theme 
for all groups not feasible because of socioeconomic dif-
ferences among the groups. South African participants 
and some participants from the North on the other hand 
were in favour of both changing methods and speciali-
zing activities around a common theme.
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Figure 5: The theme chosen for our partnership is 
relevant for both the North and the South participants

Strongly agree 78% Agree 21% Neutral 1%

Figure 6a: The partnership has a clearly defined
long-term focus/ strategy  

Strongly agree 48% Agree 41% Neutral 7% Disagree 4%



Figure 6b: The partnership has a clearly defined long-term focus/ strategy by region
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Those who were in favour of no change claimed that every 
person or local community have their own crises, and 
that it would be difficult to coordinate to one theme or 
set one common goal for all the partnerships. Some  
argued that: “The themes we work on and what is important 
for our community is probably different from other places 
in the world”. They further argued that it was important 
to keep the core of the partnership. Different actors have 
different roles and work towards different levels. 
North participants further insisted that Friendship North/
South groups perform peace work. Groups collaborating 
with groups in Palestine in particular voiced this. They 
voiced that peace is an important topic to work for, and 
that the exchange is the most important component in the 
partnerships. They voiced that: “The main characteristics 
of Friendship North/South is that there is no aid, which is 
something we should hold onto”.  East Africa participants 
further insisted that the core objectives were still relevant; 
hence the need to stick to them. “We should not change 
but clarify our position so that Norad is made to understand 
the impact of our themes or grand goals”.
Advocates of change disputed that changes should be 
made on the method used and the theme. With regard 

to methods, they suggested to look at how feedback is 
presented to the donors by changing the template, and 
providing evidence. They further suggested involving the 
NGOs, looking at how young people focus on ‘how they 
feel’ and how they need to be taught, on how to reflect on 
actual impact of the projects and to be analytical in their 
feedback. Outcomes expected from the projects need to be 
clearly defined, clearly described and to be measureable. 
 
2.5
THE PARTNERSHIP CAN PROVE RESULTS OVER TIME 
AND COMMITMENT TO SHOWING RESULTS

With regard to partnership results over time, a total of 
61% of the North participants and 57% of the South par-
ticipants strongly agreed that the partnership can prove 
results over time. Figure 7(a) summarizes the responses. 
In relation to partnership commitment to show results 
over time, the findings revealed that participants were 
in no doubt on this topic. About two thirds (65%) of the 
South participants and near half (46%) of the North parti- 
cipants strongly agreed that the partnership is commit-
ted to showing results over time. Figure 7(b) displays the 
responses.

Figure 7(a): Our partnership can prove results over time
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Figure 7(b): Partnership commitment to showing results over time
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2.6 
USE OF ICT

With respect to the use of ICT by students or local 
communities in the partnerships in order to stay connec-
ted, there were mixed responses between the North and 
the South. While 48% of the participants from the North 
strongly agreed, 46% agreed, 4% were neutral and 2% 
strongly disagreed, less than three quarters (67%) of the 
South participants were positive about the use of ICT and 
the rest were either neutral (27%) or strongly disagreed 
(3%). Figure 8 displays the responses.
Furthermore, the study showed that the percentage of 
partnerships that use the internet to cooperate on specific 
themes between the exchanges was 78% for the North and 
67% for the South.

2.7 

LOCAL COMMUNITY AWARENESS OF THE PARTNERSHIP
The results showed that most of the participants (93% 

from the North and 94% from the South) agreed that their 
communities were aware of the existence of the partner- 
ship. Figure 9 displays that 41% and 54% of participants 
from the North and the South respectively strongly agreed 
that their communities are aware of the existence of the 
partnership. 
Similarly, the results showed that 61% of the participants 
from the North and 70% from the South strongly agreed 
that VNS was an essential link between the partner- 
ships in the North and the South as displayed in Figure 
10. The results further depicted that the partnerships 
were very motivated to continue with the collaboration. 
Figure 11 displays that 72% of the participants from the 
North strongly agreed that the partnerships were very 
motivated to continue the collaboration and 65% of their 
counterparts in the South share similar views. Corre-
spondingly, near a quarter (24%) of the North partici-
pants and about a third (32%) of the South participants 
agreed that the partnerships were motivated to continue 
the collaboration.

Figure 8: Students or local community members in our partnership are using ICT (internet) to stay connected 
between exchanges
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Figure 9: There is awareness of the existence of our partnership in our local community
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Figure 10: FNS is an essential link between partnerships in the North and in the South
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Figure 11: Our partnership is very motivated to continue the collaboration
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2.8 
USE OF RELEVANT TRAINING RELATED TO PROJECT 
WORK FROM FNS

The majority of the participants from all regions had 
positive perceptions to a different degree on the use of 
relevant training from FNS. While 48% and 33% of the 
North participants agreed and strongly agreed respecti-
vely, 43% and 36% of the South shared a similar opinion.  
See Figure 12 below.

2.9 
USE OF RELEVANT TRAINING AND ESSENTIAL 
TRAINING ON GLOBAL ISSUES

Responding to a question whether FNS can provide the 
partnership with essential training regarding global iss-
ues, the results showed mixed views among the regions. 
62% of the South participants strongly agreed compared 

to only 17% of the North participants of which shared 
the same opinion. On the other hand, 59% of the North 
participants agreed compared to only 24% of the South 
participants as depicted in figure 13. The survey further 
showed that near a quarter (24%) of the North partici-
pants were neutral. South participants who were neutral 
formed only 14% of the respondents from the South. 

2.10 
BALANCE OF RESPONSIBILITY AND DECISION-MAKING

The evaluation component was discussed in a workshop 
form in five partnership settings in which the study 
sought to identify more challenges and areas for improve- 
ment.  Similar questions were asked in the quantitative 
survey and generated mixed findings. The areas that came 
up for comparison were imbalances caused by funding, 
power imbalances, sharing responsibility, communication.
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Figure 13: FNS can provide our partnership with essential training regarding global issues
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Figure 12: Our partnership has made use of relevant training from FNS related to our project work
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dependency, and decision-making.  The general observa-
tion is that the North has more power and responsibility 
than the South because they hold the money. Although 
the South seemed to have less power over the North, most 
of them contributed towards formulating the themes. 
The participants’ from Latin America showed their views 
by using percentages of balancing power and it was at an 
average of 50-50.  In a separate opinion, the South raised 
concerns over lack of transparency with their partners 
regarding the total donation received. Others remarked, 
“We have seen much progress on the balance of power. From 
when FNS had the meeting with the North and South part-
ners in the same room. It really helped to level the ground. 
Sometimes the South is disadvantaged because we are not 
assertive. Rather than the North coming down, the South  
should come up.”
On the other hand, the quantitative surveys showed mixed 
feelings on equal balance of sharing responsibilities. 
Over three quarters of participants from both the North 

(76%) and the South (76%) had positive feelings that  
there was an equal balance of responsibilities and deci-
sion-making between the North and the South. Further 
analysis showed that 28% and 35% of North and South 
participants respectively strongly agreed that there was 
an equal balance of responsibilities.  A significant percent- 
age, 7% of the North participants and 11% of the South 
participants, disagreed that there was equal balance of 
responsibility and decision-making. Participants who 
could not establish the balance of responsibilities and 
decision-making between the two regions were 17% 
from the North and 13% from the South. Figure 14 sum-
marises the responses. The feelings on equal balance of 
responsibilities and decision-making went hand in hand 
with workshops participants’ views of balance of respon-
sibility and power between the group partners in the North 
and the South. Many regarded the responsibility to be 
shared, joint reporting and respect between the partners 
only that there are some activities that give more power to 

Agree



one side of the partnership.  Areas where workshop partici- 
pants perceived imbalance of responsibility and power be- 
tween the group partners in the North and the South include: 

a) Decision making power
 Power resides with the North because of funding,   
 they decide which projects  to fund, most of the 
 activities depend on funding from the North, which 
 means the North has more power. If the project is   
 approved, the South only have the power to decide   
 what and how to do it, but have to present good 
 results. Some participants from the South felt they 
 had more responsibility in terms of actions, provided 
 the human resources, meaning the people that  took  
 care of the project (Latin  America).  Although both 
 the North and the South expressed that most power  
 lies in the North, the majority of the North partici-  
 pants expressed the view that there was a gradual   
 power sharing over time- not at the beginning, but
  when the value of trust and reciprocity is assured.

b) Application and reporting
 The North has more responsibilities in the 
 application, funding and reporting process, because
 they have more insight into the donor’s demands.

c) Transparency
 A project’s monetary funding total is communicated to  
 both the North and the South partner by letter from 
 FNS upon approval of the partnership project from   
 the Board of FNS. However, in some cases, the 
 budgetary details are not disclosed to South partners, 
 and the North partners do not welcome questions   
 from the South regarding funding.

d) Realization of objectives
 Here, the perception is an equal power balance of 
 50-50, as commented from Latin America: “Because  
 we benefit with the project that we develop but they   
 also accomplish their objectives of helping the social 
 development of our country”. 

Workshop participants came up with suggestions on how 
to address the imbalance of power between the two regions: 
i. There should be constant communication amongst   
 the teachers/ local community groups.
ii. There should be a combined report.
iii. The exchange should be a two-year project, it would  
 show more meaningful results and be measurable.
iv. Share information from the donors beforehand.
v. There should be joint decision-making and planning.
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Figure 14: Equal balance of responsibility and decision-making between the North and the South
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2.11 
POLITICAL SUPPORT IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY FOR 
THE WORK THAT THE PARTNERSHIP DOES

The partnerships require local support and political will for 
sustainability. The survey showed that in most of the local 
communities the political support is high. As seen figure 
16 about two thirds (68%) of the North survey participants 
and over half of the South participants agreed that there 
was political support for what the partnerships do. A sig-
nificant percentage (29%) of the South participants how- 
ever did not see any political support. Figure 15 displays 
the responses of the survey participants on the question 
of political support. 

2.12 
MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING OF THE MAIN THEME AND 
PARTNERSHIP’S IMPACT ON THE LOCAL  COMMUNITY

Figure 16 below shows that participants’ perception of 
mutual understanding of the main theme was more or 
less similar between the two regions. About 44% of the 
North participants and 43 % of the South participants 
agreed that there was mutual understanding of the main 
theme in both the North and in the South, and more than 
half (52%) and about half (49%) strongly agreed. While a 
similar percentage of participants, 4% in the North and  
3 % in the South reported to be neutral, a significant per-
centage (5%) of South participants disagreed that there 
was mutual understanding of the main theme between 
the North and the South.

Figure 15: There is political support in our local community for the work that the partnership does
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Figure 16: Mutual understanding of the main theme in both the North and in the South
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Figure 17: The partnership has great impact on the local community
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2.13 
PARTNERSHIP IMPACT IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY 
AND THE SCHOOL OVER TIME

In relation to ways in which the partnership has shown 
impact in the local community and/ or in the school over 
time, results showed that the partnerships had a signi-
ficant positive impact both in the local community and in 
the school but also at individual level. This was the largest 
component of the evaluation and the respondents openly 
shared their views on impact related to programme pub- 
licity, sustainability, attainment of skills, value added to 
the quality of education, cultural exchange, democracy 
building and awareness of global issues, creation of net-
works and emergence of new projects.
Apparently, the study showed mixed feelings between 
the two regions. While a good percentage (41%) of the 
South participants strongly agreed that the partnerships 
have great impact on the community, only 15% of the 
North participants shared a similar opinion, a result which 
suggests that the impact on the local communities is gre-
ater in the South than in the North. Figure 17 summarizes 
the responses.
In relation to ways in which the partnerships have shown 
impact in the local community and/ or in the school over 
time, results from open-ended questions and workshop  

 
discussions showed that the partnerships had a signifi-
cant positive impact at both the local community and the 
school levels.
The impact according to the South participants ranged 
from inter-cultural learning, increased consciousness of 
environmental conservation, shared learning and skills 
adoption, creation of networks to promote entrepreneur- 
ship skills and exchange of values.
At school level, participants reported shared positive  
reinforcement methodology for disciplining students. 
Partners from the South, e.g. from Tanzania learnt from 
their counterparts in Norway how to use modern methods 
for disciplining children through mediation, discussion 
and problem solving techniques and not by means of 
corporal punishment. More friendly relationships have 
been promoted between students and teachers across 
the globe as well as improved dynamics between school 
and family life.
While at individual level personal development was repor- 
ted to have been promoted, at community level promo-
tion of equality between men and women and learning 
through travelling were reported. Table 5 below summa-
rizes the North and the South respondents’ views and 
more ideas from the workshops.



Table 5: The partnership impact on the local community and/or school

Result Area

Increased partnership 
publicity through 
dissemination of 
information. 

Added value to quality 
and sustainability of 
education

 

Individual level

Acquired media skills by the 
students and teachers es-
pecially in Uganda. This has 
helped programme publicity 
in the local community and 
photography has promoted 
young enterprise.

Publicity through students’ 
presentations achieved 
through speeches/  
presentations, seminars, 
talks in clubs, at schools, 
photo exhibits and  
educational programmes 
to make all teachers and 
students informed about the 
partnership activities.

Value of own voice by the 
use of cultural means 
such as film and visual 
arts have led the youth to 
a large degree, to become 
conscious of what they could 
contribute.

Students’ personal 
development  and vision 
promoted through
self-awareness stimulated:  
“Our learners have realized 
that the future is not about 
partying (using drugs and 
alcohol), but also about their 
decisions regarding their 
future.”

“Students’ confidence 
strengthened by introducing 
and developing MOT as an 
important organization in the 
Cape Province since 2003. It 
has had a major impact on 
students’ lives at the colleges 
as well as in the secondary 
and high schools”.

“There have been life- 
changing experiences for 
future betterment for the 
students who have travelled.  
This establishment is sibling 
(partnered) with the  
Khverhuset school.”

Improved students’ research 
skills and social skills such 
as public speaking, and 
interaction with people from 
different social backgrounds

School level

Innovative ways of 
publicizing partnerships 
by disseminating specific 
messages through a 
“talking compound”, 
displaying specific 
messages for the school 
community. 

A great impact caused 
by multiplier effects. The 
process of learning and 
sharing of knowledge done 
by participating students 
in the school and  local 
community. 

Use of media communi-
cation such as newspaper 
articles, postings on the 
school’s website – to spread 
partnership projects outside 
the school.

Participation in International 
ICT Conferences: “We have 
developed and organized 
an international ICT-confe-
rence for TVET-colleges in 
South Africa, in Cape Town, 
since 2012. This has been 
a tremendous success.  
Another conference is due in 
September 2015”.

Shared positive reinforce-
ment for punishing students 
by partners from Tanzania 
and Uganda who learnt 
from their counterparts in 
Norway how to use modern 
methods for disciplining 
children through mediation, 
discussion and problem 
solving techniques instead 
of corporal punishment. 
This promoted attitude 
change in the classroom.

More friendly relationships 
have been promoted  
between students and  
teachers across the globe.

Value added to the educa-
tion system in the South.  
The students, teachers and 
those involved in the  
project have gained  
invaluable knowledge, have 
broadened their horizons 
and become aware of the 
issues addressed in the 
themes selected and they 
are being addressed in 
various ways.

Shared learning gained 
through inter school 

Community level

Enhanced community 
learning on partnership 
activities through schools 
placing posters around the 
community. 

Positive and supportive  
response from the 
community through publicity 
by the local press as they 
try to reach out to the media 
every year to get publicity 
and attention about their 
work. “Last year we managed 
to get a lot of coverage local-
ly, and this year we got a lot 
of attention (editorial story) 
in the Saturday magazine of a 
larger regional newspaper”.   

Former participants are 
spreading their experien-
ces among others in the 
community. 

Improved dynamics between 
school and family life as 
shared by some partici-
pants.
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Result Area

Added value to 
quality and 
sustainability of 
education

Enhanced inter- 
cultural learning, 
democracy building,  
and social justice

 

Individual level

Improved  skills for arts, 
design and community  
development by some 
students to start their own 
ventures.

Travelling generated  
learning: People from 
across the globe have learnt 
culture from each other.

School level

students’ correspondence 
and educational visits for 
teachers, doctors, nurses, 
students and authorities.  

Many teachers from 
Guatemala were exposed 
to the Norwegian education 
system and made better 
assessment/appreciation of 
the scholarships the  
children and youths receive.

Improved teaching of 
arts and design with an 
introduction of a compo-
nent involving how to make 
money through art.

“Promoting the teaching of 
entrepreneurship education 
at Kololo SS in Uganda over 
time. Through the partner- 
ships, the school was able to 
acquire entrepreneurship text 
books. The school is also  
emphasizing entrepreneurs-
hip as a practical subject.”

“Teachers who have partici-
pated have used knowledge 
gained at the exchange in 
their everyday teaching. In 
our community, with a school 
consisting of 2,000 people 
(teachers, students, adult 
education, etc.), the project 
has had a major impact”.

Learning from each other/ 
enriching lessons with 
concrete examples of  
educational material.  

Teachers who have  
participated in volunteer 
work have used knowledge 
gained at the exchange in 
their everyday teaching.

Democratic decisions  
contributed by partner- 
ships in the schools and 
community employing 
dialogue and non-violent 
methods to solve problems 
and conflicts.

“Dynamics between school 
and family life improved in 
Nicaragua… Team work  spirit 
was enhanced and  
participants learnt more on 
culture and resource  
conservation and North South 
global issues”

Community level

Changes have been adopted 
to promote equality between 
men and women including 
democratic participation for 
all groups. 

The partnership helped to 
challenge injustice so as to 
value diversity by accepting 
that all people have basic 
human rights.
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Result Area

Enhanced inter- 
cultural learning, 
democracy building,  
and social justice

Partnership inspired 
awareness on  global 
learning and social 
skills

Individual level

Collaboration between 
teachers is important, and 
has improved cross-cultural 
knowledge and skills among 
young people which is 
extremely important in the 
world today

Individual interest noticed 
on global issues such as 
the environment, disability, 
peace and others.

School level

Shared understanding of 
culture.
“In my school, children have 
gotten to meet people from a 
completely different culture 
and have asked questions 
that have made them aware 
of cultural differences.” 

“There has been a better 
understanding of others’ 
culture through arranging 
open shows, school concerts 
and appearances in the 
media (TV, radio, newspapers, 
magazines) during all our 
partnership meetings, both in 
and outside Norway.  We have 
had performances on tour 
in Norway where Norwegian 
students have cried when 
Tumaini Group is leaving 
after performances and 
workshops.”

Democracy and non- 
violence as non-violent 
methods of problem solving 
are values that have been 
central to both Norway and 
South Africa.  The theme 
of “Courage to care” is a 
motivational aid for learning 
about the two countries’ 
history and culture as linked 
with South Africa’s history of 
apartheid and its dismant-
lement, and with Norway’s 
response to the terror at 
Utøya. This is also in agree-
ment with the values Global 
Dignity Day.

The universal value of Youth 
getting involved in the lives 
of others. 

Increased participation of 
students in the college 
community and general 
community. 

South schools have gained 
increased understanding 
and consciousness on the 
need to protect and sustain 
their school environment.

Improved waste manage- 
ment. Some schools 
reported improved waste 
management with litter bins 
placed at strategic areas 
around the school. This has 
improved cleanliness of the 
schools.

“Controlled environmental 
pollution:  All schools make 
art using recycled materials. 
This is because a reduction in 
environmental pollutionwas 
noticed once the Liceo Urrutia 
began making art in this way”.

Community level

“Overcoming prejudices 
when the students stay in our 
homes as it affects the local 
community in a positive way.  
We learn about other people 
and many prejudices  
disappear. When staying so 
close together over time, 
we learn much about other 
people, this is a way to stop 
racism. There have been 
positive attitudes of solidarity 
and cultural understanding 
between our countries and 
cultures”.

Shared cultural knowledge. 
“Through visits the local 
community has obtained 
knowledge of a culture and a 
country which is completely 
different from Norway”.

The value of non- 
discrimination as evidenced 
by increased interest in the 
role of persons with  
disability from within and 
outside the community

Acquired learning about  
issues affecting other  
people across the globe.

Value transformation by 
communities from being 
destructive to constructive 
has been stimulated by 
the people who have been 
involved in travelling.

Improved global social 
justice and environmental 
sustainability in the local 
communities.

Sustainable new global 
knowledge attitude on 
environmental conservation 
has been created  by the 
group and shared with the 
community.
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Result area

Partnership inspired 
awareness on  global 
learning and social 
skills

Individual level

Increased consciousness 
and capacity to make 
informed choices by the 
youth that they can make 
a difference by the choices 
they make. 

School level

Schools and communities 
bringing change together 
through establishment of 
school gardens with the 
support of communities.

Tree planting initiated in 
the schools for harvest of 
timber and firewood.

Emergence of a number 
of environmental health 
movements among teachers 
and students (Guatemala).

Increased awareness of the 
challenges in the two cultu-
res regarding environmental 
issues. One project has the 
name ”Take care of the 
environment!” Students 
in the North have become 
more aware of this and our 
friends in the South report 
that they are working on 
this in school and in the 
community.

Awareness on global issues 
has been linked to local 
issues as there is huge 
enthusiasm among staff and 
pupils. Several former parti-
cipants have continued their 
efforts in organizations,  
studied abroad and traveled 
to Latin America to partici-
pate in volunteer work. 

Increased cohesion inspired 
by global issues and themes 
that are enlightened during 
and after visits through 
school activities. 
“For our school the friendship 
has been very effective in 
making different bodies of 
the school come together, 
especially during and in the 
week after the visit from the 
partner school to Norway”. 

Informing and motivating 
schools’ future students 
about the programme 
during the international 
week in which schools work 
with international and global 
issues; Thematic evening 
events; music café; fair 
trade; local Christmas fair; 
“open school”.

Community level

Increased value on prote-
ction of natural resources 
and environmental con-
sciousness: “Guatemala 
participants  who had the 
opportunity to travel value 
the protection of natural 
resources”.  

Specific learning from 
Norway exchange visit: The 
education system, the pre-
servation of natural resour-
ces in Norway. Additionally, 
a number of environmental 
health movements have 
emerged among teachers 
and students. Use of 
recycled materials for art by 
many schools.

The theme of waste 
management helped our 
community to manage waste 
wisely and make a business 
using the waste.

Knowledge dissemination to 
community by the students 
on the importance of  
environmental protection. 
This was mind opening to 
think globally and to act 
locally.

Better understanding of the 
situation in Palestine in our 
local community via visits 
and information.
 “People in Lærdal under-
stand a lot more of how 
the people in Jericho must 
struggle in their daily life”.  

“More than 150 people from 
Lærdal have been to Jeriko 
and more than 50 people from 
Jeriko have visited Lærdal 
This contributed to another 
image of the Gaza / Palestine 
conflict”.

The partnership has increa-
sed the understanding of the 
correlation of alcohol policy 
and participation in local 
politics. 

Appreciation of the local 
situation  through improved 
understanding of African 
problems and also for the 
positive creativity that exists 
in Africa.

Spillover of knowledge from 
students to parents and 
others in their community.

Schools do meet the 
community group when they 
have visitors from the South.  
Many have made changes in 
their communities.
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Result area

Creation of networks 
with significant  
impact in the 
community

Individual level School level

Establishment of Fair Trade 
cities in Norway.

Friendships have been esta-
blished between individuals, 
schools and organizations 
and between students from 
the South and the North.  
“We have established strong 
bonds between our school 
(Arendal Upper Secondary) 
and Pamba Secondary in 
Mwanza.  We are in the begin-
ning of establishing a whole 
network of schools through 
the UN/GRID system.”

Networking and synergy 
building:  The creation of 
an institutional network 
between Latin American 
countries (Nicaragua, 
El Salvador, Dominican 
Republic and Guatemala) 
and one European country 
(Norway). Synergy created 
through network between 
Latin American countries 
and Norway.
Valuable and lasting friends-
hips have been cemented 
and strong bridges have 
been built between  South 
Africa and Norway

Many projects have been 
carried out through the 
years. Examples:  funding 
education for youth, disabled 
and children; biodiversity 
and food security issues, 
school health cooperati-
on, art projects, museum 
exhibition and environmen-
tal projects.  We have been 
cooperating with kindergar-
tens, trade unions, football 
teams and environmental 
conferences.

Some projects have scaled
up, grown in scope since 
2000 and now include muni-
cipalities within the muni-
cipal administration / plan-
ning / waste, kindergarten 
and school up to high school.

Community level

The partnership has influ-
enced the municipalities 
to become fair trade cities. 
Examples are Moss and 
Fredrikstad ,Sarpsborg, 
Spydeberg and Halden 
which have made a political 
decision to become fair-
trade cities. 

Knowledge generation from 
producers of fair trade
products within handicraft, 
textiles and coffee producti-
on also understanding of the 
challenges of the small local 
producers in the South.

The local communities have 
committed themselves to 
projects reflected in the 
themes: ”Butterfly House” 
(a palliative care center for 
the under-privileged) and 
the ”Stiletto” project also for 
the under-privileged.
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2.14
GUIDANCE AND COORDINATION FROM FNS
The majority of the survey participants, 76% from the 
North and 95% from the South, agreed that guidance 
from FNS is essential for the partnership. More results 
are shown below in figure 18.

2.15
NEED OF A NEW NAME
The study sought to learn the feelings of the participants 
on the name of the organization. The results showed 
mixed feelings from both closed-ended question and 
open-ended question. A significant percentage of parti-
cipants from both the North (11%) and the South (24%) 
strongly disagreed to having a new name. Similarly 11% 
of the North participants and 19% of the South partici-
pants disagreed to having a new name. A good percentage 
 46% and 41% of the North and the South participants 
respectively were neutral. Figure 19 summarises the  
responses. 
Similarly, results were vivid from open-ended question 
responses. As seen in Figure 20 below, a good number 
of participants 24 respondents, 52.2% from the North 
and 21 respondents, 56.8% from the South were happy 

with the current name. Arguments for maintaining the 
current name included: “No, as far as the United Nations 
still use the words North and South I don’t know, Friend- 
ship North/South is an established name and points out 
what the matter is.” “No, that is a good name, Friendship 
North/ South builds bridges between people in different 
parts of the world.” “We like the word friendship as part 
of the name of our organization, Friendship North/South 
is the best identity so far.” “FNS still remains the most  
suiting character name for the organization.” “The present 
name reflects the original purpose of the partnership against 
Friendship, Friendship North/South is now familiar. I suggest 
that it should be maintained.” “Maintain the name because 
it greatly describes our friendships as we are South Africans 
from the South and Norwegians from the North.” “No! 
-and I can’t see why the organization should change name. 
The important thing is to convince the government and 
Norad that the world needs cross-cultural contact, friend- 
ship and understanding between people and local commu-
nities.”
However, a good number of participants from the North 
and the South suggested new names, some keeping the 
word friendship and a few came up with a completely 
new name. Table 6 below displays the suggested names.

Figure 18: Guidance and coordination from FNS is essential for our partnership
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Figure 19: FNS is in need of a new name which better describes the organization
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Figure 20: FNS is a good name

North South

19

20

21

22

23

24

24

21

New names with the word friendship maintained

Global Friendship

Friendship across the world?

Friendship without borders?

Friendship North South: We work together

Friendship matters

Friendship is a basic need

Friendship is a life need

Friendship without limits

Global International Friendship (GIF) or Friendship 

Without Boundary (FWB) a proposal in the 4 languages

”Verden Vennskap” (Norwegian)

”Global Friendship (English)

”Amistad Global” (Spanish)

”Urafiki Global” 

New names without the word friendship

Development Together

Global community networking group

Cultural Integration among Nations

Together for a better future

Devoted for a better future

Caring for a better future

All together

Far but together for the better

Building our future together

Solidarity!

Across borders

ACROSS BORDERS, 

NO BORDERS, 

HUMAN LINKS,

global grassroots groups

global change partners

Global Partnership

Active Global Partnership”. 

Global Partnership for Change”

Global Cooperation Network

Partnership for Global Education (PAGE)

Table 6: Suggestions for new names
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1. Inconsistency in leadership

2. Dependency & continuity

3. Inadequate funding

4. Threat of sustainability

5. Time limitation

6. Communication is a big problem

Table 7:  A summary of local challenges

NORTH

• Shifting personnel and shifting  
 leadership at partner schools is an  
 obstacle to learning from experience.

• Dependency on support from local  
 and regional school management  
 and politics.

• Economic dependency on funding  
 and support from FNS.

• How to continue the bonds between  
 the students and teachers after the  
 visits, perhaps through ICT-contact

• Financing the project has been  
 difficult because of reduction in  
 funding and more expensive flights.

• The school cannot afford to maintain  
 the partnership without funding 
 from FNS.

• Too many ”older” people, young 
 people move to towns (both in the  
 South and the North).

• How to cooperate with local NGOs  
 and local authorities in the South.

• How to include more people in the  
 North (our community is too small,  
 everybody interested has been 
 there).

• It is more difficult to find time in a  
 busy school year

• Lack of ICT in remote areas.

SOUTH

• Inability to manage the various 
 activities.

• Limitations of project related 
 funding to support local activities  
 since the government is biased  
 towards funding public tuition and  
 not social programs

• Political instability.

• Language barrier

• Cultural diversity

• No shared understanding of project

2.16 
LOCAL CHALLENGES TO THE EXISTING 
PARTNERSHIPS 

Concerning the main local challenges to the existing 
partnerships, participants from the North listed a good 
number of challenges.  These included areas that were 
blocking progress in the partnerships. The notable ones 
were related to funding uncertainties, communication/ 
ICT and sustainability. It was observed that the respondents 
were more comfortable to share their views regarding 
areas that needed improvement compared to challenges 
experienced by the South which were almost negligible 
as displayed in the Table 7 below. Reasons for this were 
not established immediately.

2.17 
AREAS IN NEED OF IMPROVEMENT

Survey respondents were asked to suggest areas in the 
partnership that need improvement. The results showed 
different concerns from both North and South partici-
pants.

2.17.1 Feedback and publicity
The data point out a concern regarding feedback and  
publicity. The North participants had more concerns with
regular feedback. They suggested more feedback from 
partners in between visits, prompt feedback from FNS 
on reports and publications, as well as working with the
media to publicize the projects. They further suggested to 



jointly producing journals and flyers to show progress in 
projects implementation. The South participants as well 
had concerns on feedback and publicity of the projects 
and the partnership at large. They suggested more infor- 
mation dissemination strategies to aid better under-
standing and reaching more people, more awareness 
in media on issues affecting the projects and on groups 
and inclusion of local authorities in FNS seminars and 
workshops. Participants from both the North and the 
South suggested spreading the knowledge to the local 
community through seminars and workshops. This could 
help to change local communities’ authority perceptions 
that that those in leadership or in contact with the North 
partners are getting a lot from them.

2.17.2 Capacity building for teachers and youth  
empowerment programmers

While both the North and the South expressed a need 
for more capacity building programmes for teachers 
and leaders involved in the programmes, the South also 
called for youth empowerment programmes. The North 
suggested the continuity of teachers involved and called 
for involvement of more people, especially to increase 
the number of interested teachers from different minis-
tries like the sports department in the North. The South 
on the same idea of continuity suggested refining the 
selection of students and teachers allowing only those 
participating in the project to travel.

2.17.3 Duration of exchanges programmes
Participants from both the North and the South expressed 
the need for long-term exchange programmes. The North 
participants expressed that long-term exchanges streng-
then the friendships and understanding between children 
and youth. They further suggested the need to increase 
visiting days for both the North and the South. On the one 
hand, participants from the South reported that periods 
of interaction (exchange) are too short to make significant 
impacts. They would prefer to have students travel to the 
other partner every year instead of every other year in order 
to sustain interest. They further suggested more long last- 
ing platforms for the South partners to interact.

2.17.4 Gender and culture
The North participants expressed concern on gender and 
culture. They called for more focus on women by involving 
more women and girls in the partnerships. They argued 
that creating self-sufficient spaces within women and youth 
groups could be beneficial to the families and communities. 
They also suggested that the area of exchange should in- 
clude learning about Norway. Language learning was an 
issue of concern for both the North and the South. The 
North participants urged for more to be done on educa-
tion issues to allow schoolchildren in the South to over-
come barriers that prevent children from going to school 
e.g. school fees, books and uniforms. Other concerns 
include more focus on information, long-term planning 
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and allocation of less time and money on paperwork in 
the South. The South partners on the other hand called 
for more attention on entrepreneurship, environment 
and education. 

2.17.5 Sustainability
A proportion of participants raised the concern of sustain- 
ability. The North suggested involvement of more people 
both in the North and in the South. The South called for better 
follow-up, improved coordination, strengthening of the 
network, regular exchange visits and workshops, and es- 
tablishing inter-institutional linkages between various 
organizations in the network. Also involving the community 
to a larger degree for the South was suggested as a way 
of strengthening sustainability. A significant percentage 
of the respondents, however, were satisfied with how 
partnerships are working as participants from Norway 
proudly remarked: 
“Our partnership works well and our themes are fine”

“We think we have found a good way of exchange”

“I think it works really well, nothing in the partnership 
needs improvement”
 
2.17.6 Communication
A good proportion of the participants raised the concern 
of the need to improve the area of communication be- 
tween the North and the South by use of ICT, notably 12 
North participants (26%) and 4 South participants (10.8%). 
Communication was singled out as a big problem, mak- 
ing it hard for schools in the South to keep in contact 
with other schools in the programme or with the orga-
nization (FNS). For instance, there is only one computer 
at Ntabenkonyana High School and it is operated by the 
headmaster only. Very few teachers have their own e-mail- 
account. Many of the students meet each other on Face-
book.  Internet in the South is a big challenge as long as 
teachers do not have internet access.

2.17.7 Training
A significant percentage of the North participants (13%) 
and South (10.8%) suggested training in various fields. 
North participants suggested training courses to teach 
youth to develop their abilities, training of local instruct- 
ors/teachers about the notation system in music and  
dance/movement/drama, teaching in theatre work / prod- 
uction in cooperation with Norwegians and on voluntee-
rism. South participants suggested training of teachers 
and learners on the objectives of the partnerships as 
well as how to use ICT among the students and local 
communities. They also requested training and aware-
ness on how to care for persons with disabilities.

2.17.8 Cooperation focus
Several participants suggested an increased focus on 
South-South cooperation, as it would probably be an  
important shift in the right direction. There is a greater 
possibility that the South-South partners can identify 
with each other’s problems –”they know better where the 
shoe pinches”.

2.17.9 Follow-up
Suggestions from the South were made regarding follow- 
up of participants and release/transfer of funds to the 
South. It was argued that lack of follow-up causes un-
certainty for funding of schools in the South. A similar 
concern was a call for timely decision-making and con-
firmation of approval of the partnership to facilitate arra- 
ngements. It is important to clarify here that the terms 
regarding grants allocation, including monitoring and  
reporting is determined by the donor (Norad) in the terms 
of the agreement and not by FNS routines.

2.17.10 Country specific concerns
The main challenge for the partnerships collaborating 
with Gaza is related to the difficulty of conducting physical 
meetings. At the same time, this situation makes these  
partnerships more important than ever before. The partner- 
ships experience the extreme importance of having a friend- 
ship focus/ people to people with Gaza, as this issue often 
is hidden behind politics and otherwise in the media.

2.18 
ALTERNATIVE METHODS TO MAIN METHOD OF THE 
FRIENDSHIP COLLABORATION
Since the beginning, the main method of friendship colla-
boration has been the exchange. Workshop participants 
were asked to what extent they use alternative methods 
today and which possibilities they envisage for the future. 
The results showed that the alternative method used was 
digital communication (the internet, SMS, Skype, social 
media, e-mail, social media, Facebook and others) for all 
participants. Digital communication was identified as the 
main cooperation channel for Palestine groups as they 
are not able to travel out of or into Gaza most of the time. 
In East Africa some groups have established blogs and 
Facebook groups and this had demonstrated results. 
Exchanging information through letters was also reported 
by the East Africa workshop participants.
Digital communication was discussed as a complement 
to, but not a substitute for physical meetings.
The following advantages were given:

i. Digital communication (social media in particular)  
 is a good tool for the partners to keep in touch. 
 It is important in building South-South cooperation,  
 because it will involve less traveling and it is easier  
 to organize. 
ii. Digital communication helps partners plan ahead,   
 have long-term cooperation and make the partner-
 ships progress without having to travel every year.
iii. Digital communication makes it easy for youth to   
 keep in daily contact on social media in connection 
  with the partnership and cooperation. In the words  
 of a workshop participant at Gardermoen, Norway   
 “We are travelling only every 4th year; but have 
 weekly mentions in each other’s prayers”
iv. Pupils travel only once, so it is important to establish 
  lasting bonds with the help of social media.
v. Sharing responsibilities between the North and the  
 South is much easier on chat and social media, com- 
 pared to the old days when everything was by letters.
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Some challenges related to digital communication

i. “Our experience is that without travelling and 
 being there, you lose some motivation”.
ii. “Skype is not an alternative because of slow 
 internet connection in the South”.
iii. “Internet is sometimes a challenge; sometimes it 
 is very slow sometimes there is no internet at all”.
iv. “You cannot establish and build a long-lasting 
 friendship and make benefitd without actually 
 meeting”.

A combination of both visits and digital communication 
Despite enjoying digital communication, participants 
shared the same idea that meetings are very important.  
“We still need both meetings and digital communication. 
Other options may be used as an emergency solution, 
but we cannot make sustainable partnerships without 

the exchange”. Meetings were believed to give people the 
chance to travel and to make new friendship and see other 
people, and see how people are living outside the occu-
pied land. Workshop participants at Nablus were of the 
opinion that one cannot build a personal friendship and 
make benefits without meeting. “You can communicate 
on social media, but to get the benefits from the partner- 
ship you have to meet. Benefits come from real friend- 
ships that require at least one meeting”.

Future possibilities
For future possibilities nearly all participants proposed  
the effective use of social media, lobbying the Norwe-
gian leaders, the business industry, improve reporting, 
communication and others.   Box 1 below summarises 
what the workshop participants envisioned as future 
possibilities compared with the current alternatives.

• “Improve social media to make friendships transcend in time and space at the schools that are 
 resourced. Use it for joint projects like singing, dancing and drama.  This will keep partners in touch as 
 more schools keep getting network access”.

• “Encourage local interaction in sports, culture, academics and community outreach between the schools 
 in the region for the North and the South”.

• “Use letters in form of pen pals”.

• “Make use of Facebook where the exchange is linked with Norad. Invite the Norwegian Ambassador/ 
 representatives and president/representatives to our events for programme visibility for sustainability”.

• “Use pictures to exchange information for children living with disability who can neither write nor speak”.

• “Lobby through bridges for the challenges we face today. “We must talk to Børge Brende (Norwegian 
 Foreign minister). Document what we do: numbers of participants, their names – maybe Norad wants to talk 
 directly to the participants instead of the secretariat”. 

• “Start asking for financial support for the South partners from the business industry”.

• “Reporting: Share best practices through capturing success stories every year from various groups. 
 Impact reporting through tracking old participants to show long-term effects”.

• “Make  FNS more visible by having physical offices in each country that could monitor and develop the projects”.

• “Engage participatory planning, strong leadership and response from both the South and North partners.”

• “Increase the focus on South-South partnerships. -We should coordinate the Palestinian groups to get more 
 cooperation between them. -Make a strong East Africa network. -Connect Latin American groups like visits 
 from FNS to Conavigua to make a stronger friendships”.

• “Support for a local and international meet to strengthen Amigos Peku-Peku”.

• “Reduce the number of people in the delegation, to use more resources on working with the important things”.

• “Decentralize the funds. The Norwegian partner is responsible for financing, accounting and reporting. 
 But it is important to have information and insight into these things. We are obliged to collaborate on the 
 application.”

Box 1: Future possibilities



i. Resource mobilization:  
 “Mobilize funds, look for funding that link the partners and finance the activities and exchange”.

ii. Coordination: 
 “FNS knows both partners of the North and the South and should be the coordinator of all activities, 
 such as creating meeting places, training (one workshop every three months), coordinate projects. 
 Act more as an umbrella: where different partners that do similar work can meet and connect, 
 connect partners with each other”.

iii. Facilitation: 
 “Connect people with more knowledge with those with less knowledge, facilitate interaction 
 like: Facebook for Teachers, it will spark ideas, disseminate new information”.

iv. Build democracy: “Create meeting places to get direct contact with others in the same area. Build capacity 
 of those with less power.  Institutionalize friendships by spreading the responsibility to more people in the 
 community. See to it that there is transparency around funding”.

v. Monitoring and evaluation: “Monitor whether the objectives are being met, develop tools and organize 
 evaluations periodically, have a database to monitor, check continuously if the outcomes have been achieved, 
 how much have the learners, teachers and communities gained”. 

vi. Guidance: “Offer guidance through sharing the best practices and guidelines via newsletters”.

vii. Lobbying and advocacy: “Gain support for our work at the national level; few know what Friendship 
 North/South stands for, advocate work for visibility,  lobby towards the government,  involve government 
 officials at higher level”.

Box 2: Suggested main functions and responsibilities of the staff at FNS

2.19 SUGGESTED MAIN FUNCTIONS AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE STAFF AT FNS

The last workshop question was aimed at asking the  
respondents to challenge FNS and the groups to undergo 
a change transition.  In a way, it was like a climax of what 

transpired in the previous sub sections. Incidentally, a new 
name suggestion also emphasized the need for change. 
The results indicated the following functions to be crucial:
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3. CONCLUSION & RECOMMENDATIONS
3.1 
CONCLUSION 

A lot of information has been generated by the two-phase evaluation 
process. Despite challenges experienced, the gains overwhelm 
them. Much has been achieved. FNS or VNS has to sort out where  
they want to start from in their new strategic orientation. Our 
conclusion is that the FNS partnership as arena for promoting 
the youth as global change agents and demystifying the under- 
standing of global issues around education, culture, environment, 
technology an equal participation in development has made tremen- 
dous achievements. At the same time, the organization has chal-
lenges, which calls for doing things differently in order to cope with 
partnership demands and attracting development supporters. 
These include the consistency in naming between VNS and FNS 
but also partnership/programme and project.  The word “Elimu” 
might sound confusing to non-Kiswahili speakers. The organization 
 is in need of a change process in order to catch up with internal 
and external demands affecting its development path.

3.2 
RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend the following:
• A new strategy formulation for FNS with clear development   
 goals or impact and a clear logical framework encompassing
  participatory input from all partners. To be able to use it to
  solicit sustainable funding. This is coupled by the fact that  
 FNS needs a strategic approach to Norad with a results-
 based framework.
• The strategy has to lead to a new democratic relationship
  between the North and the South partners based on shared 
 understandings and mutual accountability and active 
 partnership. This is where the North and South partners are  
 accountable to each other and themselves and share the  
 same vision of development. It is also a relationship in which
 partners are motivated to express their views and take 
 ownership of power in a shared leadership between the   
 North and the South.
• Community leaders ought to have the capacity to properly   
 represent and to act effectively as a liaison with higher 
 authority.
• We recommend provisions of quality education as a solution  
 for ensuring that it is universally acceptable and is managed  
 effectively at all levels and in which the teachers are properly  
 trained and motivated and the educational curricula are 
 improved and inclusive of global current needs.
• FNS has to work more consciously with youth and ensure ICT  
 services and other educational equipment are of high quality 
 and readily available for them and for all partners.
• We recommend organizing exchange visits between 
 communities in the South to learn about successful 
 experiences in the partnership.
• We further recommend and envision a community which is
 actively involved in ensuring the world is a happy place for
 the young people. While they will have to think globally, they
 will be expected to act locally.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRE

Closed ended questions

1. Your country of residence: 
  1. Norway, 2. South Africa, 3.Kenya, 4.Palestine, 5.Dominican Republic, 6.Tanzania, 7. Namibia, 8. Uganda, 9. Lebanon
  10. Guatemala, 11. Nicaragua, 12. Zimbabwe, 13. Malawi

2. Region 
  1. North, 2. South

3. Type of partnership
  1. North, 2. South

4. Number of years the partnership has existed
  1. 1-5,  2. 6-10, 3.11-15, 4.16 +

5. Your Age
  1. Under 20 years, 2. 20 – 35 years, 3. 36 – 50 years, 4. 51 – 65 years, 5. 66 years and above

6. Sex 
  1. Male,  2. Female

From question 7 to 26 choose one answer from the following responses for each question.
Strongly disagree; disagree; neutral; agree; strongly agree

7. Our partnership is completely dependent on financial support in order to continue the exchanges.

8. The theme chosen for our partnership is relevant for both the North and the South participants.

9. Our partnership has a clearly defined long-term focus/ strategy.

10. Our partnership can prove results over time.

11. Students or local community members in our partnership are using ICT (internet) to stay connected between exchanges.

12. There is awareness of the existence of our partnership in our local community.

13. FNS is an essential link between partnerships  in the North and in the South.

14. Our partnership is very motivated to continue the collaboration.

15. Our partnership has made use of relevant training from FNS related to our project work.

16. Our partnership will be able to continue the collaboration without financial support.

17. There is an equal balance of responsibility and decision making between the North and the South in our partnership.

18. There is political support in our local community for the work that the partnership does.

19. FNS can provide our partnership with essential training regarding global issues.

20. Our partnership is committed to showing results over time.

21. Our partnership is using ICT (internet) to cooperate on specific themes between exchanges.

22. There is a mutual understanding of the main theme in both the North and in the South.

23. The partnership has great impact on the local community.

24. Guidance and coordination from FNS is essential for our partnership.

25. There is strong support in our local community for the work that the partnership does.

26. FNS is in need of a new name which better describes the organization.

Open-ended questions

1. In which way has the partnership (group) shown impact in the local community and/ or in the school over time?

2. List specific areas in the partnership that you think need improvement:

3. Which are the main local challenges to the existing partnership? 

4. What are the expected consequences to the local community if the partnership no longer receives funding? 

5. Have you received funding for your project through other donors and if so, which ones? 

6. Do you have suggestions as to other potential donors if Norad funding is no longer available? 

7. If FNS (Vennskap Nord/Sør - Friendship North/South) were to change name, do you have a suggestion for a new name for 

 the organization?

APPENDIX II: CHECKLIST QUESTIONS FOR WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Question 1:
Exchanges/travel has since the beginning been the main method of the friendship collaboration. To what extent do you use alternative 
methods today –and which possibilities do you envisage for the future?

Question 2:
Today we are at a crossroads where the future is uncertain. Should the organization consider changing its methods, coordinate goals or 
specialize the activities around a common theme or land concentration –or should we continue to pursue the same core activities 
and values?

Question 3:
How is the balance of responsibility and power between the group partners in the North and the South perceived?

Question 4:

Which should be the main functions and responsibilities of the staff at Vennskap Nord/Sør (Friendship North/South)?
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